DAVID’S DATELINE
APRIL 2013 Newsletter

Upcoming Events
April 7 – Youth Sunday/Spiritual Parenting/
Family @ Five
April 8, 15, 22, 29 – Pastor Brian’s Book Study
April 10 – Women Exploring Faith/Keenagers
April 13 – Church Spring Clean Up Day

Sunday Worship, 8:30 a.m. & 9:50 a.m.
Church School, 9:50 a.m.

April 26 – Concert – Bill Mallonee with Muriah Rose

Church Office
Hours: Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Phone: 937-434-2131, Fax: 937-434-1913
www.davidsucc.org

April 27 – SONKA Spring Meeting @ Christ Church,
Ft. Thomas, KY/Dinners for Eight

Ministers of David's Church - All David's People
Senior Pastor Brian Q. Newcomb
Associate Pastor Daria Schaffnit

April 28 – Music Sunday

From the Pastor’s Desk…
Last month, I had a lot of folk asking my opinion of the situation with the Pope of Roman Catholics world-wide.
When the last Pope resigned, folk asked what I thought, they asked about speculation of who would be the next Pope, and
once the conclave had resulted in a new Pope taking the name of the beloved St. Francis, they again wanted to hear my
thoughts. But realistically, there was not much that I could offer.
It’s a bit like asking the backup quarterback for the Bengals what he thinks of the starting line-up for the Reds this
spring. Sure, football and baseball are both sports, but they are so very different. The athletes train and play so very
differently, that although they’re both in the sports field, they don’t have very much in common. Some times it can seem
that way between Catholics and Protestants, especially those of the progressive Christian variety, like the United Church
of Christ.
While all Christians believe in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and celebrate worship and sacraments in common ways,
both in theology and polity there can be vast differences. In the Roman Church, the priest presides over the sacraments,
and is viewed as the primary interpreter of God’s will and way in local congregations, listening to confessions and
providing absolution on behalf of God. The hierarchy of that church is such that the Pope speaks for the whole of the
world-wide Catholic Church, and when speaking ex cathedra (or on solemn doctrinal matters) is viewed as infallible,
therefore speaking for God. Authority, then in the R.C. church is viewed as top down, the Pope dictating to Cardinals,
Cardinals to Arch-bishops and then on down to priests and congregations, which they see rooted in Jesus telling Peter that
he holds the ‘keys of the kingdom,’ and God will build his church upon Peter, as supreme witness.
Of course, we were all Catholics once, the world itself means “universal,” which is why some Protestants altered the
words in the Apostolic Creed to say “the one holy universal church” rather than use the word “catholic.” But with Martin
Luther and the rest of the Reformers there was a break and Protestant expressions came into being, often in response to
excesses and misuse of power in the Catholic Church, specifically the selling of indulgencies, papers that promised the
buyer that their relatives would not suffer in purgatory but move on to be reunited with God and loved ones in heaven.
Luther, reading the message of radical grace in the letter of the Romans and throughout scripture, saw such practices as
exploitation of the innocent and trusting masses.
While Protestant ideas varied from region to region, taking many shapes and forms, the traditional understanding of
the Reformation moved from confidence in the authoritarian structures, rites and rituals that empowered priests to rule
over others, to an understanding of the “priesthood of all believers.” Under Luther and others, regular Christian believers
were to be trusted to read and understand the Scriptures for themselves, an innovation made newly possible by the
invention of the printing press. No longer would the Latin Mass confound the common Christian but the texts and
sermons would be available in the vernacular, the everyday language of the people.
So, in Protestant circles, the authority to seek and follow God’s will came to rest on individuals as they wrestled with
the Scriptures in their local congregations, with claims that Jesus Christ was the only head of the church. And if that
sounds to you like a way to say that we don’t answer to the Pope, you’d be correct. Protestants of the Reformation in the
tradition of the United Church of Christ then, celebrate our unity with all Christians everywhere, but never suggest that
this unity is based on conformity of beliefs, as we embrace the idea of doctrinal freedom for individuals and
congregations. Our congregations function with a high level of autonomy, held in check by a sense of covenant that binds
us in the UCC into relationships with other congregations at the Assoc., Conference and National level. Yet our
democratically chosen judicatory bodies have to run a delicate balance since they do not speak “for” us, but rather speak
“to” us.
Each local congregation in our polity, calls its own minister, who is often described as “pastor and teacher,” rather
than priest. (Not to mention that we now allow those called to be ministers to marry and offer ordination to women as well
as folk from the LGBT community, when they fulfill the same standards of fitness and preparation that we require of
straight men.)
All of the decisions and property of a congregation depend on the membership to decide together how things should
be handled, it is not the work of a Bishop or Diocesan board to tell a congregation how they will come together in
worship, mission and witness. And, in true Reformation tradition, “each generation is responsible for rethinking its
beliefs, as God’s word unfolds and conditions change.”
All of which can make for a messy system of church governance and decision making, or as one of the early UCC
leaders once described, it is a “heady and exasperating mix.” Each one of us has a right to come to our own opinion, and
yet we are to listen to one another in prayerful discernment about how and what God is calling us to be and do. So, while
some emphasize our independence (“no one can tell us what to believe or do!”), our system places a greater responsibility
on each of us to pull our weight, to spend time in prayerful reflection on the scriptures and the leading of God’s Spirit. If
we’re to live out faithfully Paul’s commendation to the church in Philippi, we’re going to have to “work out our salvation
together, for God is at work within us.”

So truth be told, thus far, I’m pleased that the new Pope has embraced the name Francis, that he has historically
identified with the poor and working classes, and carried that into his new position at the head of the Catholic Church by
choosing to live in a more modest apartment and washing the feet of young prisoners. I hope for my Catholic friends, that
under his leadership the Church continues the movement that was Vatican II, that he works to improve the lot of women
in the church and society world wide, and shows greater openness to contraception and inclusion in the church, while
toughening the church’s response to pedophiles and rascals in clerical life.
But, I’m a happy Protestant, a progressive Christian, and the Pope does not and never will speak for me. In our
tradition, we honor theological dialogue and value ecumenism and interfaith conversation, but that means we also affirm
our unique values and hard-won spiritual freedoms and liberty. Seeking to walk in the footsteps of Christ, we strive to
offer an extravagant welcome to all who would come, and to embody a graceful engagement and radical inclusivity to all
we encounter, for that is how we see Jesus respond to those in his time.
Sometimes folk tell me they have a problem with “organized religion,” usually referring to some priest or preacher
who told them how they had to think or act or tithe or whatever. I like to fall back on that old Will Rogers joke which he
told about the Democrats. I say, “Oh, I’m not a member of an organized religion; I’m a member of the United Church of
Christ.”
Your pastor & friend,
Brian Q. Newcomb
PS: Rev. Newcomb will be on vacation following Easter services, returning to attend worship on April 7, Youth
Sunday, which will be led by Pastor Daria and the young people of David’s Church. If you have a pastoral concern,
please contact Rev. Daria. You can reach her in the office during normal office hours (9-5 M-F), or after hours on her cell
phone at (937) 776-0378.

Notes from Rev. Daria
April is upon us, and with it, crocuses, daffodil shoots, and hope! It’s been a very snowy winter and we are all, no
doubt, ready for spring truly to show her colors in our neighborhood. The message of Easter is hope and we are now
challenged to live in the kind of hope that is often mistaken by the world for foolishness. We are challenged to believe that
love is, indeed, stronger than hate, that light really does overcome darkness, that the pettiness and infighting so common
in our culture, the warring of the nations, will truly be overcome by this God who went to such great lengths to make a
firm statement that violence is not the final answer, that cruelty does not have the last word, that true power lies in having
power with one another rather than enjoying power over the weaker ones. God is recreating the physical world, bringing
trees into exuberations of blossoms and sending baby animals from their mama’s wombs into the wider world, and we
assist by getting out into the garden, digging in the dirt and setting vegetables to feed our families and communities. So
are we called to be co-creators of the kingdom of heaven, this earth reworked into the image God has fixed as our final
destination, a place where love is the law and we are delighted to hold to it, a place where justice reigns and all are held
equal in relationship. I believe it can and will come about, perhaps not in my lifetime, but as surely as I believe the sun
will rise each morning. One of my attempts to move toward this new world, more in line with God’s vision, is to refrain
from condemning, complaining, or criticizing. It’s not easy, but it’s a small thing I can try to help spread the light Christ
exemplifies. Please let me know if you catch me slipping up!
Part of the way we co-create this new heaven on a new earth is by raising our children and youth to believe this is
truly the way forward, by empowering them as co-creators, co-conspirators, and giving them the tools to live a life
modeled after Christ’s teachings. Here at David’s, and in the wider church, and in all kinds of communities, both spiritual
and secular, we are indeed teaching our young people that they are valuable to this grand plan of God’s. One of the ways
in which we honor and teach our youth here at this church is to celebrate Youth Sunday. We’ll be celebrating on April 7th,
as well as honoring our graduates, and hope you will enjoy the service we have prepared this year! One aspect, in
particular, of the service that I hope you will take seriously is a challenge the youth wish to offer the congregation. You’ll
hear more on the 7th, but if you can’t be there and want to know all about the challenge, please do come see me during
Coffee Shop Hours on April 3rd and 10th at Panera in Centerville and I will make sure you get the scoop!
I will not be around much of April and there will be no Coffee Shop Hours the 17th or 24th, as Jeannene and I will be
on vacation in Florida the 17th and I will be having surgery the 25th and thus will spend the 24th getting my life in order for
recovery. This will affect Coffee Shop Hours on May 1st, as well, and possibly the 8th, as my recovery period is 2 weeks.
With all the very serious illness that’s been around lately, I want to assure you all that I am fine. I’ve been contending
with fibroid tumors since my mid-20s, had surgery in 1999 to solve the problem temporarily, and am now ready to
vanquish them once for all. So, I am electing to have a hysterectomy. My surgeon is stellar and I am not worried. But, I
want to honor my body’s need for recovery, so I will not be pushing to return early. I hope to be able to attend the
Confirmation Dinner and the Rite of Confirmation, as these kids are so important to me and have worked hard to learn

what they need to know in order to become members of David’s Church. I so much want to be here to honor that
accomplishment in person.
Another accomplishment I am excited about is the increasing numbers of campers we are sending to the Hills each
summer! I am thrilled that, thanks to the generosity of David’s members, we can offer to pay 50% of the cost of camp. If
you haven’t had the chance to contribute and wish to be a campership benefactor, you can drop a check off to the church
office or drop it in the Sunday plate with a notation reading “camperships” in the memo space. Thanks to the generosity of
Outdoor Ministries, and my friend, program director David Zerby in particular, I am very pleased to announce a special
Let’s Go To Camp! Celebration for Family@5 on April 7th at 5 p.m. in Fellowship Hall! Staff members of Outdoor
Ministries will journey from the Hills to present an evening of camp games, crafts, and fun! We’ll start with a potluck
supper of favorite summer foods, so bring a dish to share. This is a great chance to get a feel for our Ohio Conference
camps and interact with staff! Don’t miss it!
The Spiritual Parenting Group will meet at 4 p.m. the same day for discussion and support. If you plan to attend and
need childcare, please let me know no later than April 4th. Also important for families to know in April is that the Board of
Christian Education will be hosting a gathering for parents, grandparents, and interested adults to discuss how family,
children’s, and youth programming are going at David’s. We will be happy to answer questions and hope for some good
feedback on what is working, what could be better, and what your visions and dreams for the future are. Please plan to
stay following Second Service on April 14th. We will meet in the Conference Room and there will be Kids’ Club so you
can relax and know your kids are in good hands while we plan their futures at David’s.
Women Exploring Faith are busy planning the future of the large-C Church as we read and discuss Robin Meyers’
The Underground Church. All women are invited to join the conspiracy to help with the inbreaking of the kingdom of
heaven. We meet next at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, April 10th, to discuss chapter 8, “Jesus Followers on the No-Fly List.”
Women from David’s and beyond are also invited to be part of the Women’s Spirituality Group’s exploration of The
Artist’s Way by Julia Cameron. If Morning Pages, Artist Dates, and various and sundry other spiritual and creative growth
exercises sound intriguing, please join us at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, April 22nd in the Confirmation Room! We’d love to
hear your ideas!
May your April be full of spring delights!
Blessings,
Rev. Daria

Adult Education
April 7 – The internet provides a wealth of opportunities to gather and share information. While being an amazing
resource, there are dangers that exist on the internet, especially for our children. The WISE (Webbies Internet Safety
Education) Program, through the Montgomery County office of the Prosecuting Attorney, helps educate all members of
our community on the importance of being safe on the internet. Please join us on Sunday, April 7 to hear Beth Appleton
from the WISE program discuss important internet safety tips.
April 14 – In the summer of 2012, Matt Green, along with 10 other Wright State students and Alumni, journeyed to
Durban, South Africa. Their objective was to run a two-week youth leadership seminar for learners from a few area high
schools. Matt and the others succeeded and brought home an experience of a lifetime.
April 21 & April 28 – Bread For the World Offering Of Letters (see article below).

Offering of Letters to Fight Hunger
Join us to put faith into action. On Sunday, April 28, 2013, Adult Ed. and Mission Board are
conducting a Bread for the World Offering of Letters in Fellowship Hall during Second Hour. We
will ask our president and members of Congress to create pathways out of hunger and poverty.
This year’s campaign, “A Place at the Table” aims to realize a world in which all of God’s children are fed. You may get
the letter-writing information on Sunday, April 21st during Second Hour if you want to write at home and bring your
letters to church on April 28th. We have enough food to feed everyone, now we need to political will to make it happen.
Betsy Keyes

Attention Keenagers
Let's tiptoe through the tulips and celebrate our third birthday on Wednesday, April 10. We will repeat our very first
entree (you did come back, after all!), a Chinese chicken dish with sherry. Of course, there will be a salad and rolls to
complete the meal and cake and ice cream for dessert. We'll do a few rounds of Bingo (real prizes) and have a couple of
guessing games. All we need is the guest of honor. Hoping YOU will be there.

Book Study with Pastor Brian on Mondays Continues
Our second 7–week section in “Living the Questions; The Wisdom of Progressive Christianity”
is about “Reconciliation/Reclaiming the World.” We will gather on the following Monday nights at
7 pm to discuss the relevant chapters:
April 8 – Chapter 8 “Restoring Relationships”
April 15 – Chapter 9 “The Prophetic Jesus”
April 22 – Chapter 10 “Evil, Suffering, and a God of Love”
April 29 – Chapter 11 “The Myth of Redemptive Violence”
May 6 – Chapter 12 “Practicing Resurrection”
May 20 – Chapter 13 “Debunking the Rapture”
May 27 – Chapter 14 “Honoring Creation/Reclaiming the World”

Parents’ Meeting
April 14, after the second service, in the conference room, there will be a meeting with parents, Christian Education
board members and Rev. Daria. We will discuss the Christian Education program, Sunday morning, Family @5, youth
programming, etc. Bring your thoughts, ideas and concerns. There is Kid’s Club for children who are not involved in
music, in the 4th-6th grade classroom.

Acclaimed Singer/Songwriter Bill Mallonee returns for intimate concert
at David’s UCC on Friday, April 26 at 7:30 pm.
Paste Magazine, a few years back, named Bill Mallonee number 65 in their “100
Greatest Living Songwriters Poll.” Billboard Magazine described Bill’s music this
way: “(Bob) Dylan-tinged vocal and introspective lyrics that spin-out big picture
stories imbued with chilling small details.” And RollingStone Magazine wrote that
“Bill Mallonee [has] remained fascinated with the shadowy emotional toils and
struggles inherent in the American experience. Compelling and insightful, [he]
continues to probe through Americana rock and roll proving that sometimes the only
story worth telling is that of the journey.”
Pastor Brian met Bill over 20 years ago, when Bill was fronting the band
Vigilantes of Love out of Athens, GA. “Real Down Town” was getting college radio
airplay and everybody thought they were destined to be rock stars. VoL signed to
Capricorn Records for a couple releases, went through some personnel changes, and
in 1996 toured the nation with the band Over the Rhine, including a show in the
church basement where Rev. Newcomb served back in St. Louis. Pastor Brian
brought Bill to David’s for a concert a couple years back.
A prolific songwriter/recording artist, Bill has produced 50 full length recording
projects (many available by digital download at billmalloneemusic.bandcamp.com)
over the years, including two new CDs, “The Power & The Glory” and “Amber
Waves” (read Paste’s review here:
http://www.pastemagazine.com/articles/2012/12/bill-mallonee-amber-waves.html).
These days, Bill tours with his wife Muriah Rose on piano and backing vocals, playing house concerts, coffee shops, cafes
and bars. Tickets will be $12 in advance/$15 at the door and day of show, available at the church office. If we sell only a
few tickets, we’re going to set up an intimate “living room” like space in the narthex, if we pre-sell over 30 we’ll move
into the sanctuary.

Make an Investment in Our Youth
With the Confirmation Pilgrimage to Atlanta approaching, you have an exciting opportunity to "invest" in the trip. For
$10 a share, you can become a stockholder in our Confirmation Pilgrimage. All stockholders will receive a postcard from
pilgrimage participants while in Atlanta and an invitation to the Stockholder's Luncheon set for later in the summer. You
will receive the satisfaction of knowing your investment will reap spiritual returns for a lifetime. Please contact any
confirmand to begin your investment portfolio!

Graduation Recognition
David’s has designated Sunday, April 7 as the day to honor those in our congregation, young
and old, high school, college, or specialized program who are about to graduate or who have
graduated since our last recognition. Please call the church office or email Chris at
chriswood@davidsucc.org to give us this vital information so that you or someone you know will
be included.

C.E. Corner
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

3s & 4s will learn that Jesus wants us to believe in him.
5s-6th grade will wonder at the appearance of the Risen Christ, discover that God works through all kinds of people,
consider what it means that God guides them at all times, and imagine a future that has been made new by God.
Confirmation will learn about the Trinity, explore the ways in which God Creates, discover how God both loves and
judges, and complete their Faith Statements in preparation for the May 3 Confirmation Dinner!
Sr. High Youth will lead worship for Youth Sunday during the second service on April 7th! They have a special
challenge they want to offer to the congregation and plans are afoot for a bit of an unusual sermon. Come see what’s
up!
Women Exploring Faith will continue study of Robin Meyers’ The Underground Church with a discussion of chapter
8, “Jesus Followers in the No-Fly Zone” on April 10th at 9:30 a.m. in the Conference Room. All women are invited!
The Women’s Spirituality Group will continue our study of Julia Cameron’s The Artist’s Way, with Week 2, at 6:30
p.m. on April 22nd in the Confirmation Room. Note that this is a week earlier than usual!
The Spiritual Parenting Group will meet on April 7th from 4-5 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Please let Rev. Daria know
ASAP if you plan to attend and need child care.
Family@5 will have a stupendous Let’s Go To Camp! Celebration, with a potluck dinner followed by camp games,
crafts, and fun presented by Outdoor Ministries Staff! Bring a favorite summer dish to share and join us at 5 p.m.,
Sunday, April 7th, in Fellowship Hall.
Parents, grandparents, and other interested parties are invited to a gathering Sunday, April 14th, in the Conference
Room following the second service. This will be a time for sharing hopes and dreams for future programming
involving children, youth, and families as well as for conversing about current programming. Please plan to join us!
The kids can go to Kids’ Club!

•

Teacher and Shepherd Meeting
April 21, after second service, in the Conference room, there will be a meeting for teachers and shepherds for both
green & blue teams. This will be a time when you can share with one another what’s happening in the classroom, talk
about the curriculum, and share with the Christian Education Board your thoughts about your teaching time. Kid’s Club is
available for your children.

Keeping The Promise
The Keeping The Promise committee continues to research quotes for all the work to be done with plans to keep the
congregation in the loop through information posted in Fellowship Hall including the thermometer which tracks
contributions to the campaign.
As of this writing, David’s has raised $71,000 for Keeping The Promise!!! We’re appreciative to Women’s Activity
Guild who contributed $24,000 and the Bazaar who has given $25,000 and to all who have chosen to support this project
to repair and renovate our beautiful facility and plan for the future.
We hope you’ll all prayerfully consider your support of Keeping The Promise!
Anne Brown, Dan Deitz, Debbie McCoy, Kevin McCoy, Brian Newcomb, Sue Walters, Ed Webb

Spring Clean-Up at David’s
April showers bring. . . spring clean-up at David's!! The Trustees would like to invite everyone to come get their
hands dirty for the first time this spring. On April 13, we'll be mulching, cleaning up beds and getting the place spruced
up. Gardening tools are not necessary but are appreciated. We'll begin around 9:30 a.m.

Warm Wishes
Spring is here at long last. Warm Wishes was very busy over the past year and set a record on deliveries. We
delivered 3295 items to the homeless, less fortunate and patients undergoing chemotherapy. That was 624 items more
than we had delivered the previous year.
Deliveries went to Mercy Manor, YWCA (Artemis), Daybreak, House of Bread, North Dayton School of Discovery,
Rosa Parks School, Hospice of Dayton, St Paul’s Church, Gateway/St Vincent, Gospel Mission, Kettering’s Greenmont
Elementary, Shoes for the Shoeless and 2 of David’s members.
One of our new receivers is Shoes for the Shoeless. A Kettering woman started this project just a couple of years ago.
She is servicing Dayton Metropolitan Area children with shoes. She goes to the various schools and fits the children with
new shoes. She is servicing 4000 children. We gave her 129 hats and 172 scarves crocheted by Jeanette Richardson. She
reported back that the children were thrilled. We also picked up Greenmont Elementary School in Kettering where there
is a great need.
While we are not fully able to meet the need, we hope we are making a significant dent and helping as many as we
can. The Mission Board has been very generous in supporting this program. We have also received many donations from
members and friends of the church. We have sold some of our items at the church bazaar. We can custom make hats,
scarves and mittens for your giving needs. The proceeds from our sales will buy more supplies. We try to be good
stewards of your money by watching for sales. Fleece is costing $8.99 to $10.99 per yard. We make large purchases
around Christmas and President’s day when we can get it for $2.99 to $3.99 per yard. Also some of our participants
watch for yard sales and any in store clearance sales. The fleece is washed and used. We waste very little using leftovers
for our famous scrap hats.
We have a special hat we make for cancer patients that have lost their hair. The hats have only one seam and are very
warm. We take these to Hospice and have given a couple to people in the David’s family. If you have a loved one that
could benefit from one of these hats please let Roselyn Faulkner (433-8832) or Nedral Gockel (416-4164) know.
We sew year around in order to have items ready to go when it gets cold. There is a job for everyone. Please join us
any Monday morning from 9:30 AM to noon in fellowship hall. We cannot deliver all that are requested without more
hands to help.
I finally want to thank Marilyn Cartwright and Dottie Bitzer for starting this project in 2004. Since that time we have
delivered 16384 items. God bless all that have helped.
Nedral Gockel

Have You Read The Green Book?
If you are coordinating an event at David’s church such as the birthday celebration at Trinity, the Easter Egg Hunt,
summer church picnics, Interfaith Thanksgiving Reception, ice cream social and many more events you should read The
Green Book. It has pertinent information shared by people who previously coordinated these events. Please add your
suggestions to the form to help others in the future. The Green Book in located in the office.

Rummage Sale Coming Soon!
Have you started spring cleaning yet? Ready to donate good, clean, working items you just don’t need anymore to the
Rummage Sale?
We know July 7 seems like a long time to wait to donate items you’ve decided you’re ready to part with but every
space is being used at David’s on a daily/weekly basis so we kindly ask that you start
a “Rummage Sale Corner” somewhere in your home until July 7. On the 7 and 14 of
July, you can bring items between 8:30 and 11:30 a.m. During the week, items will
be received in Fellowship Hall during church office hours – 9 to 5. Evening drop off
times will be announced or call Debbie McCoy (299-9218). If you’re going to be
gone during the time donations are being received, please arrange for a friend or
relative to bring your items to the church or arrange for them to call Debbie McCoy
and arrange pick up. We will continue to receive donations till NOON on
Wednesday, July 17 with the Annual Sale to be held Friday, July 19 and Saturday,
July 20. Proceeds from this sale will go to Women’s Activity Guild (WAG) who
disperses funds for Mission Projects, Building Improvements, and more.
Soooo, if you’ve started spring cleaning, please start your “Rummage Sale Corner” at home in anticipation of JULY
7th! As always, it takes many hands to have a successful Rummage Sale so please consider volunteering!

April Birthdays
1

John Keyes
Jim Johnson
Andy Jones
Ellie Jones
3 Beth Dapp
Ron Slanker
4 Sue Walters
5 Barbara Dixon
6 David Blum
7 Sue Krichbaum
Donna Runzo
Cindy Melke
8 Doug Stachler
9 Judi McCoy
Kelly Mebust
11 Shannon Yee
14 Doris Lathrop

15 Karen Hendricks
Kaja Burke-Williams
16 T.R. Routsong
Cara Boothe
17 Vi Zimmerman
Carol Amon
18 Keta Burke Williams
19 Bonnie Langdon
20 Eric Murphy
23 Tim Andrews
Lee Richardson
Laurie Weed
25 Janette Richardson
Chris Schairbaum
26 Ethan Schoenlein
27 Dave Duell
David DeLon
29 Melanie Behm
30 Liam Moore

Member Death

New Members

Our sympathy to Dennis Lee, Anne, Andy,
Ellie & Ian Jones, and Michelle, Eric, Harper &
Duke Daniel, in the loss of wife, mother, and
grandmother, Joyce Lee, on March 8, 2013.

Debra & Shawn Monk
Sawyer Monk
3119 Dahlia Dr.
Dayton OH 45449
(937)312-1576

Deaths
Our sympathy to Tim Williams in the loss of
his mother, Ruth Williams, on March 16, 2013.
Our sympathy to Judy & Sam Savchuk in the
loss of Judy’s mother, Helen Kopp, on March 18,
2013.

Church Directory Changes
Doris Lewis
Lamplight Inn of Dayton
3797 Summit Glen Dr.
Room 223
Dayton OH 45449
Jason & Heather Vest
2321 S. Old Oaks Dr.
Dayton, OH 45431

Amy Thompson (Eric)
Emma, Mia, Aidan Thompson
5513 Red Coach Rd.
Centerville, OH 45429
(937)723-6225
Diana Thompson
1548 Oakland Ave.
Kettering, OH 45409
(937)367-8914
Jason & Maureen Trost
Jacob, Owen, Bobby Trost
202 Beverly Pl.
Dayton, OH 45419
(937)567-0573

Youth Sunday Reception
April 7, 2013
Please come to Fellowship Hall to show your
appreciation to the youth for their involvement in the life
of David’s Church and for their leadership of the Youth
Sunday Service.
Sponsored by the Fellowship & Hospitality Board

SUNDAY

MONDAY
1
9:30 AM Warm
Wishes
6:00 PM Yoga

TUESDAY
2
10:00 AM Quilting
7:00 PM Yoga
7:00 & 7:30 PM
Board Meetings

WEDNESDAY
3
3:00-5:00 PM Coffee
with Rev. Daria @
Centerville Panera
6:00 PM Yoga

THURSDAY
4
5:00 PM Worship
Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Adult Bells
7:30 PM Chancel
Choir

FRIDAY
5

SATURDAY
6

7
8:30 & 9:50 AM
Worship
YOUTH SUNDAY
Gateway
11:15 AM Second Hour
4:00 PM Spiritual
Parenting
5:00 PM Family @ Five
7:00 PM Book Study
14
8:30 & 9:50 AM
Worship with
Communion
11:15 AM Second
Hour/Parent Meeting
7:00 PM Study Group

8
9:30 AM Warm
Wishes
10:30 AM Staff Mtg.
6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM CE Mtg.
7:00 PM Pastor
Brian’s Book Study

9
10:00 AM Quilting
4:30 PM Deacon Mtg.
7:00 PM Yoga
7:00 PM Adult Ed
7:00 PM Elders Mtg.

10
9:30 AM Women
Exploring Faith
11:30 AM Keenagers
3:00-5:00 PM Coffee
with Rev. Daria @
Centerville Panera
6:00 PM Yoga
6:30 PM Deacons Mtg.

11
5:00 PM Worship
Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Adult Bells
7:30 PM Chancel
Choir

12

13
8:00 AM Trustee Mtg.
9:30 AM Spring
Clean-Up

21
8:30 & 9:50 AM
Worship
Food & Clothing
Outreach
11:15 AM Second Hour
7:00 PM Study Group
28
8:30 & 9:50 AM
Worship
MUSIC SUNDAY
11:15 AM Second Hour
12:30 PM Youth Group
7:00 PM Study Group

DATELINE DEADLINE

15
9:30 AM Warm
Wishes
10:30 AM Staff Mtg.
6:00 PM Yoga
7:00 PM Pastor
Brian’s Book Study

16
10:00 AM Quilting
7:00 PM Yoga
7:00 PM Council
Meeting

17
6:00 PM Yoga

18
5:00 PM Worship
Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Adult Bells
7:30 PM Chancel
Choir

19

20
8:00 AM Men’s
Breakfast @ Bob
Evans

22

23
10:00 AM Quilting
7:00 PM Yoga
6:30 PM WHO Group

24
6:00 PM Yoga

25
5:00 PM Worship
Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Adult Bells
7:30 PM Chancel
Choir

26
7:30 PM Concert –
Bill Mallonee with
Muriah Rose

27
9:00 AM-3:00 PM
SONKA Spring Mtg.
@ Christ Church, KY
Dinners for Eight

9:30 AM Warm Wishes
10:30 AM Staff Mtg.
6:00 PM Yoga
6:30 PM Women’s
Spirituality
7:00 PM Pastor Brian’s
Book Study

29
9:30 AM Warm Wishes
10:30 AM Staff Mtg.
6:00 PM Yoga
7:00 PM Pastor
Brian’s Book Study

30
10:00 AM Quilting
7:00 PM Yoga

APRIL2013
APRIL2013
David’sUnitedChurchofChrist-(937)434-2131
www.davidsucc.org

